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Sparkling
#301 Bel Casel, Prosecco Asolo Veneto $40
This is the sparkling wine of Venice. Citrus flower aromas and a persistent almond-flavored finish.
#302 Roederer Brut Rose N/V Anderson Valley $56
Estate fruit, 60% Pinot Noir and 40% Chardonnay. Elegant and balanced
#303 Gruet, Blanc de Noir N/V Albuquerque NM $38
Amazing berries aromas and the creamy texture play a leading role and create a great finesse
#304 Pierre Peters, Brut Cuvee Reserve N/V Champagne $95
Fabulous cut and definition in its fruit, expressive aromatics all backed up by plenty of underlying structure
#305 Veuve Clicquot ‘Yellow Label’ N/V Champagne $90
Crisp, full flavor, consistent quality and celebratory yellow label
#306 Bereche et Fils, Brut Reserve N/V Champagne $84
A smoky, musky bouquet evokes citrus pith, orchard fruits and white flowers, with anise and mineral accents adding
complexity
#307 Aubry, Brut Premier Cru N/V Champagne $86
Lemon, white flowers, mint, crushed rocks are some of the many notes that take shape in the glass as this refined
Champagne shows off its impeccable class and total pedigree

Italian Reds
#153 Chianti, Coltibuono Cetamura 2011 Toscana $31
Appealing aromas of cherries and spice. Full and well-balanced, soft but with good structure.
#156 Chianti Classico, Isole e Olena 2011 Toscana $52
Chianti with finesse and excellent balance from a winemaker who sets the standard!
#159 Chianti Classico Riserva, Felsina Rancia 2008 Toscana $88
Felsina is a reference-point property for those who want to discover the best Tuscany has to offer. Muscular and dense
to the core, the 2007 powers all the way through to the long finish.
#160 Brunello di Montalcino, Lambardi 2008 $105
Grown, vinified and produced by Maurizo Lambardi; harmonious and well balanced.
#161 Super Tuscan, Terrabianca “Campaccio” 2008 $68
From the heart of Chianti Classico this Super Tuscan offers terrific richness, complexity, and well-developed tannins.
#162 Super Tuscan, La Maialina “Gertrude” 2009 Toscana $36
A blend of Sangiovese, Cabernet and Merlot make up this refined and powerful wine
#163 Barco Reale di Carmignano 2009 Toscana $32
Elegant and intense with with good balance and acidity, a blend of Sangiovese and Cabernet
#164 Vino Nobile de Montapulciano, Fattoria del Cerro 2009 Toscana $49
Soft aromas of ripe cherry, vanilla and smoked meat. Raspberrry, plum and underbrush flavors.
#167 Morellino di Scansano Poggio Argentiera Bellamarsilia 2011 Toscana $38
Pronounced red fruit and black cherry characteristic of Maremma Sangiovese shine through.
#168 Rosso di Montalcino, Argiano 2010 Toscana $54
Classic cherry, peppercorn, and cedar spice aromas with juicy acidity and plush
#169 Cabernet Sauvignon, Poggio al Lupo 2008 Toscana $90
Intensity and extraction, jammy black fruit with notes of cedar; the body is full, with silky tannins and a long finish
#170 Rosso Toscano, Mocali di Ciacci Tiziano I Piaggioni 2011 Toscana $36
Delicious Sangiovese with aromas of sweet oak, chocolate, and vanilla.
#172 Refosco, Fantinel Sant Helena 2009 Friuli $43
This style of the Refosco varietal is intriguingly similar to a young Barbaresco or Nebbiolo from Langhe. Medium body,
with notes of red berries, flowers, and spice.
#173 Primitivo, Matane 2011 Puglia $27
Plums and cherries with delightful vanilla and herb notes help this well balanced wine sing.
#174 Salice Salentino Riserva, Paololeo 2007 Puglia $45
80% Negroamaro and 20% Malvasia Nera. Full-bodied with ripe red fruits and smooth tannins.
#175 Carignano Cantina Santadi “Grotta Rossa” 2010 Sardinia $29
Ruby red color with an intense fruity scent with a final note of liquorice. An elegant wine, with good body
#200 Langhe Nebbiolo Produttori del Barbaresco 2010 Piemonte $47
This is a concentrated, aromatically complex, and structured wine with fine-grained tannins.
#207 Barbera d’Asti, “Albera” Araldica 2011 Piedmonte $28
Medium-bodied and concentrated flavors of sweet cherry and strawberry accented by a dash of spice and red plum

#208 Barbera d’Alba, Paitin Serra 2010 Piemonte $42
Blackberry and dark cherry fruit define the palate, highlighted by spicy notes with good acidity
#235 Barbaresco, Moccagatta 2009 Piedmonte $92
Full-bodied, and elegant with flavors of strawberry and roses, supple and elegant on the palate
#238 Barolo, Germano “Prapo” 2007 Piemonte $104
Showing subtle notes of black cherry, flowers and fresh herbs with firm, fine grained tannins
#239 Barolo, Seghesio 2008 Piemonte $75
Concentrated and structured with a fresh, fruit-driven personality and a velvety texture
#242 Dolcetto Dogliani, Anna Maria “Sori dij But” Abbona 2011 Piemonte $40
Fermented in all stainless, flavors of bright blueberry and tea leaf.
#245 Nero D’Avola, Cantine Colosi 2011 Sicilia $36
Soft and supple with expressive layers of perfumed varietal fruit, flowers, and mint.
#246 Aglianico, Terredora DiPaolo 2010 Campania $35
Vines grown in volcanic soil produce this soft, well-structured wine with dark fruit and ash
#230 Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Nuschese 2010 Abruzzo $32
Mature red fruit with the feature of vanilla and black cherry; flavor whole and persistent
#232 Etna Rosso, Tenuta delle Terre Nere 2011 Sicily $42
Pure and elegant with hints of tobacco accenting the slightly grippy finish
#235 Cab/Merlot San Leonardo 2008 Trentino $43
A brodeaux blandaged 18 months in Slovinian casks and 6 months in French barriques
#245 Pinot Noir, Primaterra 2011 Veneto $26
Medium bodied, fruit forward, flavors of sweet cherry and blackberry with just enough grip
#248 Amarone della Valpolicella, Cent’annni 2009 Veneto $68
Dark red fruit, flowers, tobacco and spices, all supported by finessed, silky tannins
#249 Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Tommaso Bussola 2007 Veneto $110
Specializes in finicky, heirloom varieties. Corvinone, in particular, is difficult to grow, but is largely responsible for the
depth of fruit in his wines.

American Reds
#265 Petite Syrah, Foppiano 2009 Russian River $36
A small-berried relative of Syrah with dark color and concentrated berry flavors.
#270 C.M.S. Red, Hedges 2010 Columbia Valley, WA $31
A blend of Cabernet, Merlot, and Syrah. Well-integrated tannins and enough acid for this to be an excellent compliment
to many foods.
#271 Syrah, Qupe 2010 Central Coast $44
Medium to full-bodied and luscious with a big sweet nose of crème de cassis, wild berry fruit, and lavender.
#272 Red Blend, Cloudberry “Mason Cellars” CA $28
A velvety entry offering a smattering of ripe fruit: raspberry confit, juicy blackberry and sweet bing cherry
#273 Merlot, Gundlach Bundschu 2009 Sonoma Valley, CA $59
A soft, rich palate of concentrated black plum & berry flavors with lush tannins and a creamy texture.
#274 Merlot, L’Ecole 2010 Columbia Valley $48
Flavors of blackberry, plum and coffee create a complex mid-palate on an elegant dusty tannin and earthy finish
#275 Cabernet Sauvignon, Sawbuck 2011 Central Coast $29
Aromas of red raspberries and dusty chocolate with hints of toasty oak and spice.
#276 Cabernet Sauvignon, Chappallet “Cervantes Mountain Cuvee” 2011 Napa $55
An earthy cabernet, this is full bodied with simple, stout tannins over fresh dark berry fruit
#277 Cabernet Sauvignon, Milbrandt Vineyards 2011 Columbia Valley, WA $36
A Washington Cabernet with a real sense of place. Super smooth. Cedar, Rainier cherry and dark rose
#278 Cabernet Sauvignon, Carl Roy “East Side Cuvee” 2011 Napa Valley $60
The fruit is drawn mostly from a perfectly located parcel in the Coombsville AVA neighbors to Dunn and Phelps
#279 Cabernet Sauvignon, Girard 2009 Napa $48
Plush tannins whisper quietly among notes of freshly-brewed coffee, sweet vanilla bean and dark, exotic fruit.
#280 Cabernet Sauvignon, Ramey 2009 Napa Valley $100
Dark red berries, savory herbs, mint and licorice all jump from the glass, a great example of David Ramey wines.
#285 Pinot Noir, Grayson Cellars 2012 CA $30
Ripe raspberry aromas layered with notes of red cherry and a silky finish.
#286 Pinot Noir, Sharecropper 2011 Willamette Valley $50
A rich wine from Owen Roe scented with roses and violets, full of black fruit and berries, finishing with appealing flavor.
#289 Pinot Noir, Baileyana “Firepeak” 2011 Edna Valley $45
Great acid structure, smooth tannins, aromas are of anise, cola and deep dark cherry along with smoky barrel
#290 Pinot Noir, Crossbarn by Paul Hobbs 2011 Sonoma $81
Beautiful aromas of ripe plums, blackberries and a touch of sweet oak. The texture is perfect with great acidity
#291 Pinot Noir, Donum Estate 2009 Russian River $110
Sister brand of Robert Stemmler winery, estate grown fruit based on the Burgundian model.
#295 Zinfandel, Cline 2011 California $26
Big palate with red berries and forward tannins accented by bittersweet fruit flavors.
#296 Zinfandel, Ridge Three Valleys 2010 Sonoma $50
Aromas of briar fruit, dried herbs, clay earth, and sweet oak. Fresh raspberry and cherry flavors together with spice.

Italian Whites
#16 Vernaccia di San Gimignano, Fontaleoni 2011 Toscana $31
Light, crisp, and bone dry with flavors of nuts and dried fruit.
#20 Moscato, Annalisa Piemonte $31
Delightfully fresh, fruity, and sweet with a refreshing frizzante.
#24 Gavi, Coppo La Rocca 2010 Piemonte $42
Ripe peaches, flowers and apricots come together nicely
#31 Roero Arneis, Almondo “Vigne Sparse” 2012 Piemonte $45
Explodes on the palate with suggestions of honeydew melon, acacia and Golden Delicious apples
#40 Kerner, Abbaziza di Novacella 2011 Alto Adige $42
A hybrid grape produced by crossing Trollinger (a red grape variety) and Riesling.
#50 Soave Classico Superiore, Pieropan 2011 Veneto $36
Medium-bodied with hints of peaches; the finish pleasing and dry.
#54 Verdicchio, Brunori Le Gemme 2011 Marche $29
Medium-bodied with a beautiful bouquet and nutty finish.
#55 Vermentino, Cantina Santadi 2012 Sardegna $29
Bright and crisp with overtones of lime. Fresh and tangy.
#56 Falanghina,Cantina del Taburno 2011 Campania $38
Crisp with ripe fruit. Notes of almond blossom, lemon, and nectarine. Absolutely delightful!
#59 Corzanello Bianco, Corzano 2011 Toscana $36
A crisp, vibrant, aromatic, medium-bodied wine composed of Malvasia, Trebbiano, Chardonnay, and Semillon
#60 Gewürztraminer, Nals Margreid 2011 Alto Adige $33
Full bodied harmonious with touches of baking spice and roses with a persistent finish
#61 Chardonnay, Farnese “Fantini” 2012 Abruzzo $26
Simple and clean with tropical fruit flavors
#62 Chardonnay, Jermann 2010 Friuli $60
Intense and fruity, golden delicious apple and it is lightly aromatic with excellent persistence
#63 White Blend, Vie di Romans “Flor di Vis” 2010 Friuli $75
Impeccably layered and nuanced, flavors of Jasmine and passion fruit with great depth and a long finish
#68 Pinot Grigio, Borgo 2011 Venezia $28
Exquisitely balanced with brilliant florals, bright citrus notes, and a clean, crisp finish
#69 Pinot Grigio, Bolognani 2011 Alto Adige $42
Rich and dense with great minerality. This is impressive Pinot Grigio!
#70 Pinot Bianco, St Pauls 12’ Alto Adige $38
Aromatic complexity develops flavors of apple, peach, apricot or pear. Its acidity and minerality
#65 Ettna Bianco, Tenuta della Terre Nere 2012 Sicily $44
The nose is floral, reminiscent of linden blooms, the flavor is fresh and light, with a mineral essence
#72 Greco di Tufo, Benito Ferara 2011 Campania $48
Laced with grapefruit, minerals and wet stones that come together nicely on the palate. The finish is long, vibrant.

#75 Fiano di Avellino, Clelia Romano Colli di Lapio 2011 Campania $52
The vineyards around the Lapio village, northeast of Avellino, are the "grand cru" growing area for the Fiano varietal.
#76 Orvieto, Palazzone 2011 Umbria $35
Elegant, vivid bouquet with a definite scent of hazelnut. The impact on the palate is intense yet refreshingly dry

American Rose’
#103 Rose of Pinot Noir, Ponzi “Rosato” 2012 Wilamette Valley $34
Rose petals, spice and ripe watermelon lead to a juicy mouth of bright strawberry and tangerine zest

American Whites
#107 Pinot Gris, Firesteed 2011 Willamette Valley $29
Apple blossoms, baking spices, and melon aromas lead to a flavorful, spicy and a creamy texture
#110 Dry Riesling, Lemelson Vineyards 2011 Willamette Valley $38
Ripe nectarine, lime zest, smoke and mint. The palate has good flow, centered on the strong acid backbone
#116 Sauvignon Blanc, Mason 2012 Napa $35
Perfectly balanced grapefruit and melon aromas; flavors are accented by lime and mango.
#118 Sauvignon Blanc, Ferrari-Carano “Fume Blanc” 2011 Sonoma $32
Stainless fermentation gives this wine crisp freshness while the barrel aging adds complexity and depth
#119 Sauvignon Blanc, Walter Hansel “Gaddy Lane Vineyard” 2012 Russian River $40
Light-bodied but fleshy honeydew and citrus flavors are nicely concentrated and incisive
#120 Chardonnay, Paul Hobbs ‘Crossbarn‘ ‘10 Sonoma $50
Creamy and full bodied with vibrant acidity and graceful minerality.
#124 Chardonnay, Scott 2011 Arroyo Seco $42
Low-yield, high quality Dijon clone vines provide the foundation for the perfect marriage of varietal and terroir
#125 Chardonnay, Domaine Serene “Evenstad Reserve” 2011 Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley $110
Complex aromas of citrus blossom, stone fruit, nutmeg and crushed stone. Balanced and elegant
#128 Chardonnay, Melvile 2010 Santa Rita Hills $60
Absolutely gorgeous wine. Shows off layers of ripe fruit, subtle oak, and spices
#129 Chardonnay, Stags Leap Winery “Karia” Napa 2010 $46
Ripe, fresh pear and cinnamon-spiced Golden Delicious apples with a hint of caramel

#130 Chardonnay, Ramey 2009 Sonoma Coast $76
Racy citrus and orchard fruit flavors are given depth by melon and candied licorice qualities

